Background. While routine clinical decision-making has a substantial effect on quality, most practising physicians do not routinely examine their outcomes.
Quality improvement is an important goal in all clinical causes and tailor actions accordingly. For example, one widely quoted study of patients with unstable angina concluded practices. Basic ingredients are the commitment of clinicians, systematic monitoring of data on the processes and outcomes that undertreatment contributed to deaths and that 'many patients may have died because of errors in diagnosis' [1] . of care, and the active support of management. Evaluation of trends in practice patterns and the causes of problems Another study concluded that 9% of all cardiac arrests might have been prevented by stricter attention to the clinical close the loop and provide the essential link to cause specific actions. However, many practising groups do not routinely history, physical examination, and laboratory results [2] . The investigator in this study responded by conducting educational identify or examine their quality problems.
Most studies to date have focused on documenting prob-programs that emphasized the importance of patients' symptoms and physical findings, drug use and drug interactions. lems, but few have taken the next step to evaluate their
The quality improvement movement in Japanese industry problems, determine their causes, and to document any adverse effects on survival, symptoms, vital signs, or laboratapplies a concept termed the 'Five Whys' to the analysis of defects in a production process [3] . The goal is to gain a ory parameters.
Regular meetings of the physicians' groups were being thorough understanding of a problem by asking a series of 'layered whys' or derivative questions that try to get closer held to discuss issues of patient management, administrative problems, or utilization of resources. This format was used and closer to the underlying root causes. The same approach can be used to assess quality problems in health care.
to introduce discussions of the quality problems discovered by the review process. This paper describes the quality improvement program in a community hospital that systematically identifies quality problems and involves primary care clinicians in examining Definitions of quality problems their causes and effects, and several concrete changes that
Missed diagnosis have resulted from this process.
The principal discharge diagnosis was not included in the initial differential diagnosis or in subsequent clinical notes by the admitting physician, covering physicians, or consultants
Methods
and was not implied by physician orders. (In these cases, cues were present that should have allowed the diagnosis to Participating physicians be considered.) Participants included 30 of the 41 physicians (73%) who
Delayed diagnosis admit to the primary care service of the community hospital.
The eventually established diagnosis was not considered for Most physicians practised in one of three group practices, at least 48 hours where cues were present that should have although four were solo practitioners. The average age of the evoked it. participants was 45 years (range 30-69). All but two physicians were board certified or board eligible, and all but two received their medical education in the USA.
Treatment problems (i) The drug or other treatment was inappropriate; (ii) the Screening hospital admissions dosing or route of administration of an appropriate drug was inappropriate; or (iii) a complication resulted from a failure Each month two medical record coding specialists from the to monitor responses to treatment before or during the Medical Record Department generated a list of all hospital hospital admission. Idiosyncratic drug reactions were exadmissions by participating physicians and, for each adcluded. Problems were attributed to outpatient care if an mission, recorded admission and discharge diagnoses, the erroneous admission diagnosis, inappropriate treatment, or date the principal discharge diagnosis was first mentioned in failure to monitor treatment responses had preceded adthe medical record, and the first two secondary diagnoses.
mission. The list was reviewed by the project director (NW) and a
Classification of all quality problems was made by the physician coordinator from each group practice. Screening principle investigator (NW). When more than one problem criteria were: (i) discrepancies between the admission and was discovered, each was analyzed separately. discharge diagnosis; (ii) delays of more than 2 days until the final diagnosis was first mentioned in the differential diagnoses; or (iii) secondary diagnoses that suggested com-Analysis of the chart plications of treatment (for example, fluid overload, hyperOnce the type of problem was determined, the next step was kalemia, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug-induced to determine why it occurred. Generally, there were three gastritis, and drug toxicity).
types of issues frequently identifiable through record review. These screening criteria were selected by the author (NW) in an attempt to improve the efficiency of discovering quality (i) Insufficient data acquisition: essential questions were problems. The use of broad categories (such as complications) not asked (according to the chief complaint and as opposed to specific diagnoses was chosen to increase the corresponding differential diagnoses), or important population of admissions screened.
aspects of the physical examination were not performed. This also includes cases in which diagnostic Verifying and classifying quality problems tests which should have been done were omitted. Example: a patient presents with black stools, nausea The medical records of admissions that met one or more and light headed feeling. The impression is an upper screening criteria were reviewed independently by both phys-GI bleed. The admitting physician does not ask about icians. Objectives were to identify possible quality problems current use of non-steroidal anti inflammatory drugs and to obtain preliminary information on their causes and or take orthostatic blood pressure. clinical consequences. Identification of a quality problem (ii) Inadequate hypothesis generation: a complete difrequired the consensus of both reviewers. Monthly meetings ferential diagnosis was not considered. Example: a of physician practice groups or meetings of the program director with solo practitioners were used to verify quality patient presents with dyspnea on exertion without cough or chest pain. Pulmonary embolus is not Other issues were more appropriate for one-on-one discussions with the physicians involved. This was particularly considered. (iii) Inattention to or misinterpretation of cues: various true for sensitive matters such as lack of thoroughness, misinterpretation of cues, or physician bias. In exploring the symptoms, physical findings or laboratory and/or Xray findings appear to suggest a diagnosis which is root causes, systems problems such as busy schedules or interruptions may have been found. In these instances, the not considered.
group setting could be used to pursue solutions to these 'systems' problems.
Determining the root causes of quality problems
Following the approach of the 'Five Whys', the next step in
Results
evaluating the medical record is to determine why there was insufficient data acquisition, inadequate hypothesis generation Screening and record reviews were carried on over 14 months. or inattention or misinterpretation of cues. This usually can-A total of 1578 hospital admissions were screened; medical not be determined from the medical record alone. The records were reviewed in 507 (32.1%) admissions; and quality clinician(s) involved must be interviewed. The root causes problems were verified in 92 (6.0%). can be divided into three types.
The method of analyzing medical records and arriving at root causes of quality problems is best illustrated by the Physician behaviors review of a case and the thought process behind the evaluation (i) Lack of thoroughness. Precipitating factors may be inof each of the issues raised. adequate time for the evaluation or multiple interruptions; (ii) preconceptions or misleading initial diagnostic imExample of a case analysis pressions. For example, inaccurate diagnosis from the emergency room physician or covering physician which was not An elderly man was brought to the Emergency Department by his objectively assessed by the attending physician. This may also family with a 3-day history of constipation and mild increase in be due to misleading impressions or supposed diagnoses confusion. He had an indwelling urinary catheter and a history of Alzheimer's dementia, but otherwise had been well. On examination, from the patient, family, or nurses; (iii) inadequate hypothesis he was afebrile, lethargic, and moderately confused. His abdomen reevaluation. The initial impression has been ruled out by was distended but with no tenderness or palpable masses. Bowel diagnostic testing but the working diagnosis is not resounds were hypoactive. A white blood cell count was normal considered; (iv) inadequate attention to one or more problem except for a left shift. The urinalysis revealed moderate bacteria and areas in multisystem disease; (v) inadequate evaluation or 30-40 white blood cells per high-powered field (400×). The blood treatment in a patient with advanced, end-stage disease in urea nitrogen was slightly elevated. An abdominal X-ray showed which a decision has not been made to provide comfort care mild distention of the small intestine and a large amount of stool. only.
The Emergency Room physician's impressions were obstipation and dehydration. The case was reviewed by telephone with the attending physician, and admitting orders were given for laxatives and enemas.
Inadequate knowledge
Two days later at 2 a.m., the patient developed a temperature of An error in diagnosis or treatment due to lack of knowledge 38.9°C and hypotension. A presumptive diagnosis of ruptured bowel of an aspect of an illness or treatment.
due to repeated enemas was made by the cross-covering physician after reviewing the case with the nurse by telephone. Blood and urine
Systems problems
cultures were taken, and parenteral antibiotics were commenced.
Problems in structure of the health care system, for example: Cultures of the urine and three out of three samples of blood grew (i) results of laboratory or radiology not available or delayed; Escherichia coli. At this point, the diagnosis of urinary tract infection (ii) inadequate or inaccurate information from outside agen-with sepsis was made. The constipation was felt to be secondary cies, nursing homes or consultants; and (iii) inadequate or to a paralytic ileus from the bacteremia. The patient recovered with inaccurate information from nurses or other hospital staff.
appropriate antibiotics and was discharged home.
The first quality issue was the missed diagnosis by the Physician group meeting Emergency Room physician as well as by the admitting doctor and the cross-covering colleague. From reviewing the record, The issues raised by this process were felt to be appropriate for discussion in several settings. Those issues having broad this appears to be due to: (i) inattention and misinterpretation of cues (change in mental status, hypoactive bowel sounds, implications in management were brought to the entire group. Examples might include deviations of practice from national left shift of the white blood cell count, pyuria and bacteriuria); as well as (ii) inadequate hypothesis generation (occult inguidelines, communication difficulties with specialists, or availability of certain procedures or test results. In this setting, fection -UTI and paralytic ileus).
Why the cues were missed cannot be determined without physicians were asked to support practice patterns with evidence-based medicine. If problems in the delivery of the interviewing the physicians involved. This must be done oneon-one to minimize the defensiveness of clinicians. Ideally it health care services or with certain specialty services were identified, the group dynamic offered an excellent forum to should be done by a group leader for each of the physicians involved (for example, the Emergency Department quality arrive at proposals for solutions. .................................................................................................................................................................................. leader and the coverage group leader of the admitting and This will emphasize the issues which were most relevant and explore whether similar problems might arise in the future. cross-covering physicians).
The questions must be explicit and probe why cues were For example, after presenting the chief complaint, examination and laboratory data, the leader could ask if the missed or diagnoses were not considered. It must be done in a non-judgmental way expressing simply a desire to know diagnosis is reasonable, and if not, why not. If someone does raise the correct diagnosis, the leader could ask why there what factors contributed to the quality issues and how they can be avoided in the future. Examples: (i) What was the was no fever or elevated white blood cell count. The group discussion heightens awareness of all the quality issues inreason for the pyuria and bacteriuria? (ii) Why were there no bowel sounds? (iii) Was there any significance to the left volved including the inappropriate influence of the family's diagnosis.
shift? (iv) What was the reason for the change in mental status? (v) Why was the diagnosis of urinary tract infection not considered?
Types of quality problems In this case, the principal reasons given were as follows:
Missed or delayed diagnoses accounted for nearly 60% of quality problems and treatment problems for 40% (in-• the emergency room physician was influenced by the diagnosis offered by the family -constipation; appropriate treatments 18.5% and iatrogenic complications 21.7%) ( Table 1) . Types of quality problems did not differ • the doctor was not familiar with the fact that seriously ill, elderly patients may have only subtle signs of infection: significantly among the three group practices. afebrile, normal white blood cell count with left shift only, and subtle changes in mental status; Causes of quality problems • the cues present were therefore ignored because the clini-Physician behaviors accounted for 75% of quality problems, cian had jumped to conclusions about the diagnosis after deficiencies in knowledge for 5%, and systems problems for talking with the family; 20% (Table 2) . Patterns were similar in all group practices.
• the pyuria was attributed to the chronic catheter;
The total number of causes exceeds the number of quality • the absent bowel sounds were simply overlooked; problem cases (111 causes in 92 cases) because of multiple • the admitting physician was influenced by the presentation physicians or multiple causes in some cases. Multiple causes of the case by the Emergency Department physician; were especially likely to occur in complex cases that involved • the cues which did not fit into this preconceived diagnosis frequent interactions among the admitting physician, crosswere ignored; covering physicians, and consultants.
• the next day, the case was not viewed in an objective
The most frequent physician behaviors associated with manner because the diagnosis was considered established; quality problems were lack of thoroughness (41%) and mis-• the differential diagnosis was not reconsidered.
interpretation, preconception or misleading initial impression (30.1%) ( Table 3 ). Lack of thoroughness was often ascribed The cross-covering physician had only the nurse's impressions of the acute problem based on an inaccurate to the time pressures of a busy practice and the complexities of coordinating care for hospitalized patients with the diagnosis. Moreover, the nurse did not explain that the blood pressure, although still within normal range during the septic demands of office practices. Hence, the 'system' may well have played a role. Preconceptions created by previous phase (100 mmHg systolic) was 50 mmHg lower than it had been 2 hours before. The cross-covering physician did not diagnoses made by emergency room or crosscovering physicians contributed to errors or delays in diarealize that the patient was going into septic shock.
Using the information from these interviews the case may gnosis when physicians failed to take adequate steps to corroborate them. Incomplete differential diagnoses were be presented to the group without divulging the names of the physicians involved. The same questions should be posed problems especially for infrequently encountered diseases or atypical clinical presentations. Misleading or negative X-ray to the group at various stages of review of the clinical course. ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... or laboratory results contributed to diagnostic errors. An Outpatient care as the source of inpatient quality problems example was a patient with a high fever; cough and rales in the left lower lobe in whom treatment with antibiotics Previous outpatient care contributed to 17% of quality probwas delayed because the initial radiograph was negative. A lems. Inappropriate treatment or iatrogenic complications diagnosis of pneumonia was made 2 days later when an occurred in 14 patients and incorrect diagnoses in two infiltrate appeared after the patient had been rehydrated.
patients. Treatment-related problems included: Patients with advanced diseases who were admitted with superimposed acute illnesses raised particularly difficult ques-• medications given to patients with known allergies (two tions. The consensus of reviewers was that diagnosis of the patients); acute problem should be established in such patients and an explicit decision made whether or not treatment was justified.
• encephalopathy due to excessive doses of psychotropic Otherwise, the patient should have been managed in an drugs (two patients); outpatient setting or hospice.
• gastrointestinal bleeding from non-steroidal anti-inflamIt is important to note that all physicians involved in the matory agents (two patients); process were found to have cases with quality problems. However, the type of problem tended to cluster for individual
• drug-induced electrolyte imbalance (four patients); physicians independent of the diagnosis.
Most systems problems could be traced either to gaps in • orthostatic hypotension from antihypertensives (two communication between physicians, laboratories, or outside patients); organizations such as nursing homes or to delayed or unavailable laboratory or radiology results. Barriers to obtaining • Coumadin excess (one patient); timely consultations that contributed to delays in diagnosis were also classified as system problems.
• Aminophyllin toxicity (one patient). Lack of knowledge was felt to be responsible for quality problems in only six patients. An example was a patient with Lack of thoroughness and systems problems were the most frequent causes of quality problems originating in digoxin toxicity in whom the physician was not aware that the antibiotic, Clarithromycin, could increase the serum level outpatient settings. System problems were more common than in the study population as a whole (39% versus 20%) of digoxin.
probably due to the greater difficulty of coordinating care Case preparation among multiple providers in outpatient settings.
The efficient use of group discussion time was extremely important to physicians. Prior distribution of case summaries Effects of quality problems on patient outcomes and prior review of the medical records by the involved physicians proved very helpful. Succinct presentations of Evidence of clinical deterioration was detected in 49% of cases up to the point of defining the quality problem was cases, death resulted in six patients (7%), and no measurable very important. clinical effect was found in 44% of cases. In five deaths, the
The physicians in groups with effective leaders demquality problem was the failure to pursue the diagnosis or onstrated important changes in their practice styles. The treatment of an acute illness after admission of a patient with emergency department physicians have become circumspect far advanced disease. In each case, a 'do not resuscitate' order when listing specific diagnoses in their impressions. This was had been written in the medical record. In these instances, due to a better understanding of the impact of their differential the quality issue was considered to be in admitting these on the admitting physicians. Many of the physicians give a patients to an acute care hospital and not in the fact of their more complete differential diagnosis and show a greater deaths. The other death occurred in a patient with farawareness of detail during patient evaluations. The group advanced polycystic kidney disease who had been admitted discussions served as a stimulus to better performance for for hemodialysis and evaluation for renal transplantation. The many of the clinicians. These meetings were one of the few quality problem was a delay in recognizing the neurological formats where they were expected to justify many of their signs of a ruptured aneurysm. The diagnosis of intracerebral clinical decisions. hemorrhage was confirmed by computed tomography scan
The success of this program is based on several important 6 hours after the onset of symptoms, but the patient died concepts: before surgery could be performed.
(i) Physician participation: understanding the root causes of quality problems involves exploring aspects of Discussion care which are not found in the medical record. The clinicians must be involved in the discussions of We found that a quality improvement process in which medical decisions before reaching conclusions as to practising internists examined cases on a routine basis was why or even whether a quality issue exists. This will both well received and resulted in a number of specific quality allow physicians to be accountable for their diagnostic improvement efforts. Physicians spend progressively more and therapeutic decisions. Handing physicians a pretime on the administrative and financial aspects of practice.
determined opinion about a case may evoke a deHowever, their primary interest is patient care and the refensive posture and make appropriate changes in sponse to this process was generally enthusiastic. Many behavior less likely. If the goal of the process is to significant problems were discovered which often had imimprove care, alienating or angering the physicians plications beyond the immediate case being considered. Alwill be counterproductive. though exploring quality problems openly was at times (ii) Determining the root cause of problems: according difficult, the discussions were productive. The physicians felt to the philosophy of the 'five whys', the most effective that better care was the end result.
way to correct a quality problem is to understand its root cause. In this study, physician behavior was a Evaluating quality problems frequent cause. Studies have shown that in order to Several common principles emerged that define a successful change behavior most efficiently, one must be explicit group process to evaluate quality problems.
in the focus of what must be done [4] . Pursuing diagnostic or therapeutic quality problems with the Group leadership clinicians involved may reveal issues in either practice style, system structure (organization of the health An effective group facilitator is essential. This individual care delivery system), or lack of knowledge of specific needs to be a respected clinician who has good interpersonal aspects of a disease or treatment. and professional relationships with colleagues and is able to (iii) Ability to acknowledge errors: all humans make lead discussions in an open, non-judgmental manner.
errors, and errors are thus intrinsic to medical practice. Misguided concepts of infallibility imparted durCase selection ing training, fear of embarrassment, and the risk of malpractice litigation interfere with the willingness Options were to discuss all problems in a highly focused manner or to select a few important problems and discuss of physicians to accept errors and address them forthrightly [5, 6] . When the issues are raised in a them in greater depth, leaving the remaining problems for later one-on-one discussions between the involved physician group of colleagues with whom the atmosphere is one of a working relationship and trust (such as a and group coordinator. Both methods had advocates, but thorough discussion of fewer cases with broader clinical cross coverage or medical group), these barriers are more readily overcome. The natural tendency to significance received stronger support.
